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Abstract 10 
This study aims to investigate the spatiotemporal trends in snow depth (SD) 11 
and snow cover extent (SCE) for Arctic lands, except Greenland, during 1948–2006. 12 
The investigation not only delineates Arctic regions undergoing significant annual 13 
trends in both SD and SCE, but also provides a comprehensive understanding of their 14 
historical trends and patterns. For these objectives, a coupled hydrological and 15 
biogeochemical model (CHANGE), NOAA weekly SCE data, and in situ observation of 16 
SD were used. Most regions in the Arctic exhibited a significant negative trend in SD 17 
over the 59 years. The magnitude of the negative trend was stronger in North America 18 
than in Eurasia, where the decrease was mostly significant since the late 1980s 19 
coinciding well with the temperature rise. During the same period, the warming 20 
temperature caused a prominent decrease in deeper SDs (i.e., > 35 cm), so that their 21 
SCEs exhibited negative anomalies, with the greatest declines at > 55 cm of SD. By 22 
contrast, SCEs of SD ≤ 35 cm showed increasing anomalies during the recent two 23 
decades, in which the increase means the sequential result induced by the decrease in 24 
SCEs of deeper SDs, rather than the expansion of snow to snow-free region. These 25 
 3 
changes resulted in a northward shift of the shallow SD line, which was greatly 26 
significant in North America. These results suggest that the changes of the Arctic SCE 27 
and SD will be more intensified under the future climate warming. 28 
 29 
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1. Introduction 33 
 Snow is a vital component of the Arctic regions because its large seasonal 34 
variations and distinctive physical properties greatly affect climate, hydrology, and 35 
ecology at regional and global scales. The influence of snow on the Arctic system is 36 
present through interactions with other components within the system. The 37 
manifestations are positive albedo feedback (Groisman et al., 1994; Déry and Brown, 38 
2007) and other feedback related to moisture storage, latent heat, and soil insulation 39 
(Stieglitz et al., 2003). The snow-albedo feedback is linked to the radiative budget 40 
(Groisman et al., 1994) and influences temperature over a broad land surface, which in 41 
turn affects atmospheric circulation and climate. This interaction is invoked as a leading 42 
cause of amplified warming in Arctic regions, especially in polar and mountainous 43 
regions (Serreze and Francis, 2006). 44 
 Snow depth (SD) is a key variable to understand the evolution of the Arctic 45 
hydrological cycle. Arctic river discharge is mainly driven by the accumulated SD and 46 
depends on the timing of its melting, which may lead to extensive floods in spring 47 
(Yang et al., 2003). Climate change significantly influences the process of snow 48 
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accumulation and ablation. Barnett et al. (2005) have projected that an acceleration of 49 
the hydrological cycle due to global warming in snow-dominated regions will cause 50 
earlier snowmelt and maximum SD timing that may lead to regional water shortages. 51 
The strong link between snow cover extent (SCE), SD, and river discharge has been 52 
investigated for Siberian watersheds (Yang et al., 2003) and northern Canada (Déry et 53 
al., 2005). 54 
 Recent research indicates a significant decrease in snow over North America 55 
during winter, in response to rising air temperatures (Dyer and Mote, 2006). By contrast, 56 
long-term in situ measurements for Eurasia exhibit increasing SD trends (Bulygina et al., 57 
2009; Kitaev et al., 2005). The observations suggest that the Arctic regional snow depth 58 
response appears less consistent with the Arctic warming trend. However, few in situ 59 
snow depth datasets for the Arctic regions are available, providing limited information 60 
on spatiotemporal snow depth fields. Remote sensing techniques are used to 61 
complement the in situ data. For instance, satellite data have revealed that Arctic spring 62 
SCE has experienced a rapid decrease since the start of satellite observations, as has 63 
been well documented (Brown et al., 2010). SCE from remote sensing images provides 64 
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information only about whether snow appears or not. Therefore, SCE but partially 65 
characterizes snow variability. Unfortunately, the fewest studies had dealt with the 66 
variability in the complete spatial coverage of the snow depth evaluation over the 67 
Arctic. 68 
 Although the Special Sensor Microwave/Imager (SSM/I) has provided 69 
radiometric measurements concerning snow depth changes over the Arctic land surfaces 70 
since 1989, the data record is perhaps still too short for studies regarding interannual to 71 
multidecadal changes in SD. The weekly SCE charts of NOAA were derived from 72 
manual interpretation of visible satellite imagery. The presence/absence of snow over 73 
the Northern Hemisphere was determined based on a 50% snow cover threshold in each 74 
grid cell. SSM/I-derived SCE includes the large uncertainties/errors, especially in 75 
heavily vegetated areas (e.g., the boreal forest). Brasnett (1999) found that a lower 30% 76 
threshold was required to emulate the snow-covered area in the NOAA analysis so there 77 
is built-in conservatism in the product particularly in mountain regions. Modeling 78 
represents a convenient and complementary approach for assessing spatiotemporal 79 
patterns of SD and SCE changes. Hirabayashi et al. (2005) pointed that trends of snow 80 
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covered area over North America and Eurasia after the 1970s seen in satellite-based 81 
observation do not exceed ranges within past variation obtained by an off-line land 82 
surface model simulation between 1901-2000. However, modeling results also entail 83 
problems, which are sensitive to the forcing data and parameters. Therefore, a combined 84 
use of field observations, satellite data, and modeling results likely expands the 85 
opportunity to explore SD and SCE trends in the Arctic on continental scales. The 86 
combination also makes it possible to investigate the degree of consistency between the 87 
satellite data and the modeling results in terms of the spatiotemporal variability of SD 88 
and SCE. 89 
 The main objective of this study is to investigate the spatiotemporal trends 90 
and variability in SD and SCE for the Arctic terrestrial regions, excluding Greenland, 91 
over the past 59 years (1948–2006) by using a combination of land surface model 92 
simulation, satellite-based observation, and field observation. The investigation not only 93 
delineates Arctic terrestrial regions undergoing significant annual trends in both SD and 94 
SCE, but also provides a comprehensive understanding of their historical trends and 95 
patterns. Snow variations in response to climatic forcing likely provide an insight to 96 
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project the variability of SD and SCE in the future under climate change. 97 
 98 
2. Model description 99 
The coupled hydrological and biogeochemical model (CHANGE) used in this 100 
study is a physically based land surface model designed to integrate the interactions and 101 
feedback effects in a soil-vegetation-atmosphere system in the Arctic terrestrial regions. 102 
CHANGE includes the following processes: spatiotemporally varying exchanges of 103 
energy, water, and CO2 at the soil-vegetation-atmosphere interfaces; snow accumulation 104 
and melting; soil freezing and thawing; effects of ice on soil water flux; effects of soil 105 
organic matter on water and heat fluxes; and vegetation dynamics, including the carbon 106 
and nitrogen budgets of the ecosystem. To integrate the interactions within a complex 107 
soil-vegetation-atmosphere system, CHANGE is designed using a modular structure 108 
and consists of four modules for land surface, vegetation phenology, carbon-nitrogen 109 
balance, and vegetation dynamics. The full description of CHANGE is given by Park et 110 
al. (2011), but snow processes are briefly described here. 111 
 The land surface module essentially solves the energy and mass balances for 112 
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the canopy, snow, and soil over a gridded domain. Therefore, snow processes are 113 
closely connected not only to radiation, energy, and water budgets of the canopy layer 114 
and soil layers, but also to vegetation dynamics. The main snow processes represented 115 
in the model are shown schematically in Fig. 1. Snowpacks are naturally layered media, 116 
so CHANGE represents the snowpack as two layers, with a thin surface layer and a 117 
thick deeper layer (Anderson, 1976; Wigmosta and Lettenmaier, 1994). The thin surface 118 
layer is used to solve the surface energy balance, while the pack layer is used to 119 
simulate deeper snowpacks. The surface energy balance components are used to 120 
simulate melting, refreezing, and changes in the snowpack heat content. The mass 121 
balance components represent snow accumulation or ablation, changes in snow water 122 
equivalent, and snowpack water yield. The snowpack energy balance is given by 123 
ciceρw
dwspTsp
dt =Qn +Qs +Ql +Qp +Qm +Qg     (1) 124 
where cice is the specific heat of ice, ρw is the water density, wsp is the snowpack water 125 
storage, Qn is the net radiation, Qs is the sensible heat transfer by turbulent convection, 126 
Qp is the heat advected into the snowpack by rainfall, and Qg is the heat transferred by 127 
conduction from the snow-ground interface. Further, Ql is the energy lost to evaporation 128 
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and sublimation or gained through latent heat release during condensation, while Qm is 129 
the internal latent heat lost to melting or gained through liquid water refreezing. The 130 
left-hand term in (1) denotes the change in snowpack heat content. For components on 131 
the right-hand side of (1) and the related equations refer to Park et al. (2011). Equation 132 
(1) is solved at time steps through a forward finite difference scheme in which snow 133 
surface temperature (Tsp) is iteratively calculated. 134 
The net radiation at the snow surface is calculated from the budget of net 135 
shortwave and longwave radiations. Because the canopy and soil usually have different 136 
spectral properties for individual spectral bands, the shortwave radiation is decomposed 137 
into direct beam and diffuse radiation. Albedo is calculated for the canopy and the 138 
ground surface by using the two-stream approximation (Meador and Weaver, 1980), 139 
wherein the overall direct beam and diffuse ground albedos are weighted using 140 
combinations of soil and snow albedos. The net radiation is divided into the right-hand 141 
terms of (1). The heat flux through the snowpack, Qg, was added to couple the snow and 142 
frozen soil. Temperatures within the snowpack are assumed to follow a linear profile. 143 
However, taking into account that the soil surface temperature is allowed to change, the 144 
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balance of fluxes at the surface is given by 145 
ks
dTsp
dSD =G = −k
dT
dz z=0
      (2) 146 
where ks is the thermal conductivity of snow (Jordan, 1991), dTsp is the change in 147 
temperature from the snow surface to the ground surface, k is the thermal conductivity 148 
of the soil, and dSD is the change in the snowpack depth. 149 
The total energy available from refreezing liquid water or for melting 150 
snowpack over a given time step depends on the net energy exchange at the snow 151 
surface, derived from (1) as 152 
Qm = Qn +Qs +Ql +Qp +Qg( )Δt .     (3) 153 
If Qm is negative, then energy is lost by the snowpack, and liquid water (if present) is 154 
refrozen (wsp,liq). If Qm is sufficiently negative to refreeze all liquid water, the snowpack 155 
may cool. If Qm is positive, the excess energy produces snowmelt (wsp,ice). 156 
 The mass balance of the snowpack takes into account two phases (liquid and 157 
ice) whose mass balances are given by 158 
Δwsp,liq = Pr +
Ql
ρwλv
−
Qm
ρwλ f
      (4) 159 
Δwsp,ice = Ps +
Ql
ρwλs
−
Qm
ρwλ f
      (5) 160 
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where λs and λv are the latent heats of sublimation and vaporization, respectively, Pr is 161 
the rainfall depth, and Ps is the water equivalent of the snowfall. Precipitation is 162 
partitioned into snowfall and rainfall based on a temperature threshold given by 163 
Wigmosta and Lettenmaier (1994). When wsp,ice exceeds the maximum thickness of the 164 
surface layer, the excess is distributed to the deeper pack layer. Similarly, the portion of 165 
wsp,liq that exceeds the liquid water holding capacity of the surface layer is drained to the 166 
pack layer. Liquid water remaining in the pack layer and exceeding the maximum 167 
holding capacity is immediately routed to the soil as snowpack outflow. However, as 168 
the temperature of the pack layer is below freezing, liquid water in the pack is refrozen. 169 
During the snowmelt, either the atmosphere exchanges water with the liquid phase or 170 
the atmosphere exchanges water vapor with the ice phase in the absence of liquid water. 171 
 As snow accumulates on the ground, the snowpack compacts and its density 172 
increases over time. In addition to this change in density, gravitational settling caused 173 
by newly fallen snow also contributes to the densification of the snowpack with age. 174 
Following an approach similar to that of Anderson (1976), the compaction is calculated 175 
as the sum of the two fractional compaction rates due to metamorphism and overburden. 176 
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The metamorphism is important for newer snow, but after the initial settling stage the 177 
densification rate is controlled by the snow overburden through load pressure. Within a 178 
layered snowpack, the load pressure would be different for pack layers corresponding to 179 
different compaction rates, which represents that internal compaction is effective as 180 
load pressure. 181 
Snow depth is not directly computed in CHANGE but is needed in the 182 
calculation of the heat flux through the snowpack. Hence, the depth of the snowpack is 183 
simulated using a snow water equivalent (SWE), with the density of the snowpack 184 
influenced by compaction and metamorphism. That is, 185 
ΔSD = Ps ⋅SDSWE
SD
10
#
$%
&
'(
0.35
      (6) 186 
where ΔSD is the change in SD. The density of new snow is taken as 50 kg m-3, unless 187 
the air temperature is above 0°C, in which case the snow density increases as a function 188 
of temperature (Anderson, 1976). 189 
When snow falls, it is primarily intercepted by the canopy, where sublimation, 190 
mass release, and snowmelt occur. The processes of snow interception are included in 191 
CHANGE, based on the algorithm of Storck et al. (2002). The snowmelt from the 192 
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canopy is calculated from the energy balance between the estimated surface temperature 193 
and the observed air temperature. The surface temperature of the canopy snowpack is 194 
solved iteratively with a modified energy balance, in a similar manner as for the ground 195 
snowpack (Eq. (1)). Snowmelt in excess of the liquid water holding capacity of the 196 
snow results in meltwater drip. Mass release from the canopy snowpack occurs if 197 
sufficient snow is available and is related linearly to the production of meltwater drip 198 
(Storck et al., 2002). 199 
Separate aerodynamic resistances are calculated for the canopy, ground 200 
surface, and snow surface. When a canopy exists, the vertical wind velocity profile is 201 
modeled using three layers (Campbell, 1977). A logarithmic wind speed profile is used 202 
above the canopy. Wind speed is assumed to decrease exponentially through the canopy, 203 
merging into a new logarithmic profile near the ground or snow surface. When 204 
snowpack appears, the calculation of turbulent energy exchange is complicated by the 205 
stability of the atmospheric boundary layer. If the snowpack is colder than the 206 
atmosphere (stable condition), parcels of cooler air near the snow surface transported 207 
upward by turbulent eddies tend to sink back toward the surface, thus suppressing 208 
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turbulent exchange. In unstable (lapse) conditions, vertical motion is enhanced by 209 
buoyancy. In the presence of a snowpack, therefore, aerodynamic resistance is corrected 210 
for the atmospheric stability according to the bulk Richardson’s number that is a 211 
dimensionless ratio relating the buoyant and mechanical forces (i.e. turbulent eddies) 212 
acting on a parcel of air (Anderson, 1976). 213 
 In wind-swept regions, snow transport by blowing causes snow cover 214 
redistribution and water loss by sublimation fluxes. The transport and sublimation result 215 
in losses of from 30% to 75% of the annual snowfall in prairie, steppe, and tundra 216 
regions (Pomeroy et al., 1997). Considering the importance of blowing snow, 217 
CHANGE is coupled with an algorithm for blowing snow (Pomeroy and Li, 2000), 218 
which calculates transport and sublimation fluxes using standard meteorological and 219 
land-cover data. Scaled-up blowing snow transport and sublimation fluxes are used to 220 
calculate open environment snow accumulation by accounting for variability over open 221 
snowfields, increases in transport and sublimation with fetch, and the effect of exposed 222 
vegetation on partitioning the shear stress available to drive transport. The scaled 223 
blowing snow fluxes are used to calculate the snow mass balance and to simulate 224 
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seasonal snow accumulation. Because the spatial resolution of the model is relatively 225 
coarse (0.5° × 0.5°), snow transport between grids is not considered in the simulation. 226 
Instead, all of the snow transport caused by the blowing is assumed to be sublimation 227 
lost from the grid cell. 228 
 229 
3. Model application and dataset 230 
 The CHANGE model was applied to the Arctic lands for the period of 231 
1948–2006 with a spatial resolution of 0.5° × 0.5°. The Arctic is defined as the land 232 
area north of 45°N and 0–360°E. Inputs to the model include information about 233 
vegetation type, soil texture, and atmospheric climate. The vegetation type in each grid 234 
cell was based on the vegetation map given by Ramankutty and Foley (1999), which 235 
recognizes 15 types. Ice cover was not considered in the simulation and thus Greenland 236 
was not included. CHANGE also requires soil texture information in terms of the 237 
fractions of sand, silt, and clay. We derived the data from the IGBP SoilData System 238 
(Global Soil Data Task, 2000). The texture fractions are combined with soil organic 239 
matter data to estimate the thermal conductivity, heat capacity, and hydraulic 240 
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conductivity of the soil. The gridded climate dataset used in this study had a global 241 
spatial resolution of 0.5o and a daily resolution from 1948 to 2006 (Hirabayashi et al., 242 
2008; H08). This includes air temperature (mean, maximum, and minimum), 243 
precipitation, specific humidity, solar radiation, and wind speed. The gridded climate 244 
forcing was interpolated with station measurements of monthly temperature and 245 
precipitation (Hirabayashi et al., 2005). The monthly temperature was sourced from 246 
Climatic Research Unit (CRU) Ts 2.1 extended with both Glogbal Historical 247 
Climatology Network (GHCN) and NOAA CPC Climate Anomaly Monitoring System 248 
(CAMS) monthly gridded data. The monthly precipitation includes NOAA CPC station 249 
data and Global Precipitation Climatology Centre (GPCC) ver. 5. Daily shortwave 250 
radiation product of the Surface radiation Budget (SRB) was used to derive daily grid 251 
shortwave radiation forcing. Hirabayashi et al. (2005) well described the disaggregation 252 
of monthly climatic variables into a daily time series using a stochastic weather 253 
generator. The 6-hourly surface wind data for the period of 1958-2001 from European 254 
Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF, ERA-40) were averaged to the 255 
daily for each grid cell, then wind data of 2.5°× 2.5° were interpolated to 0.5° × 0.5°. 256 
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The averaged daily grid wind was in turn averaged for the annual 365 (or 366) days 257 
based on the period 1958-2001. The averaged annual wind was used for the remaining 258 
simulation years except 1958-2001. We downscaled this daily climate data to hourly 259 
data in order to accommodate the time step required by CHANGE. Park et al. (2011) 260 
have described well the hourly interpolation process for each variable. Park et al. (2011) 261 
also found that a constant diurnal relative humidity can significantly overestimate latent 262 
heat flux. Thus, an algorithm developed by Castellví et al. (1996) was used to 263 
interpolate the diurnal relative humidity. 264 
The thermal and hydrological regimes of the ground and the vegetation 265 
components must be initialized for each grid cell. Since there are no detailed 266 
measurements for model initialization, the initial conditions were determined by spin-up 267 
runs. The initial assumptions included no snow, no soil carbon, and very little 268 
vegetation carbon. The initial soil moisture was set to 0.3 in all soil layers. The initial 269 
soil temperature profile was exponentially interpolated using the starting date air 270 
temperature at the surface and the mean annual air temperature at the bottom. The 271 
spin-up runs were repeated until the total ecosystem carbon flux reached a steady state 272 
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after running for approximately 420 years using the forcing data of the initial 20 years 273 
and a pre-industrial CO2 concentration of 300 ppm. 274 
 We also used the NOAA weekly snow cover data to generate SCE time series 275 
over the Arctic regions for the period 1966–2006. The NOAA weekly product derived 276 
from manual interpretation of visible satellite imagery has been well described by 277 
Robinson et al. (1993). On the basis of these weekly records, we examined the monthly 278 
SCE variability within long-term time series. The long-term monthly SCE data were 279 
compared with the modeled SCE and were used to examine the relationship between 280 
SCE and SD. 281 
The performance of SD calculated by CHANGE was thoroughly investigated 282 
for 9 years of a Siberian larch forest (Park et al., 2011). However, the Arctic regions to 283 
which CHANGE was applied in this study have very different climates and land surface 284 
conditions. Before analyzing the trends and variability in SD and SCE, we first 285 
compared the simulated results with observations under various conditions. The dataset 286 
of the Global Surface Summary of the Day (GSOD), archived at the National Climatic 287 
Data Center (NCDC, http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/), includes SD data observed at 288 
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meteorological stations worldwide. Thus, 518 stations that located at >45°N and 289 
recorded 10 or more years of SD data were selected for the comparison of the model 290 
results. The SD at each station was averaged over January to March (JFM) for each year 291 
of the period available. 292 
 293 
4. Results and Discussion 294 
4.1 Climatic conditions 295 
 Winter (October to March) time series of air temperature and precipitation 296 
over the Arctic lands are shown in Fig. 2. The Arctic temperature exhibited an 297 
increasing trend, reaching 1.8°C in 2002 and 1.62°C in 2006, historically the warmest 298 
years. The years next to those years were associated with the minimum Arctic sea ice 299 
cover. Over the last several decades, Arctic warming became stronger, especially after 300 
the late 1970s (Fig. 2). Over the 59-year period 1948–2006, the winter temperature 301 
increased 0.31°C per decade, but the increase after 1979 was 0.42°C per decade. Based 302 
on in situ observations over the Northern Polar Area (NPA), Bekryaev et al. (2010) 303 
found that positive trends in NPA winter temperatures over longer time series were very 304 
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strong, as much as 1.73°C per century for 1875–2008. The warming since the late 1980s 305 
was stronger in the autumn and winter than in the summer (Fig. 3). During the same 306 
period, the temperature increase in the spring was also strong (Fig. 3). 307 
 Winter time series of precipitation exhibit the larger interannual variability 308 
compared to temperature. The strongest negative anomalies in precipitation were 309 
observed during 1948–1954, but thereafter the anomalies became positive, reaching a 310 
maximum value in 1967. From 1970, the precipitation had a cycle of increasing and 311 
decreasing that repeated with a timescale of 5–10 years. Among the precipitation cycles, 312 
those after 1995 indicated the greatest interannual variability. Precipitation showed a 313 
weak increasing trend during the period 1948–2006, although this was not statistically 314 
significant. Precipitation during 1948–1970 showed a significant increasing trend at the 315 
≥ 95% confidence level, while precipitation after 1990 tended to decrease. 316 
 317 
4.2 Comparison between simulations and observations of snow depth 318 
The GSOD data included the daily SD at each site, which was averaged for 319 
JFM of individual years. The simulated SD was also averaged for the four grid pixels 320 
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around the GSOD sites by weighting for distance. The treated annual means were 321 
compared between observations and simulations, and then the correlation coefficients 322 
were derived from the comparisons at individual sites (Fig. 4). The correlation 323 
coefficients that were significant at the ≥ 95% confidence level are colored in Fig. 4(a). 324 
Sites with significant correlation coefficients are mainly located inland, where the land 325 
cover was mainly classified as forest. At northern sites, where the density of SD 326 
observation stations was considerably lower, the correlations tended to be lower than at 327 
southern sites. 328 
The annual JFM mean SD of individual GSOD sites was in turn averaged 329 
over the period of availability. Correspondingly, the simulated values were averaged 330 
over the period consistent with the observations. Fig. 4(b) compares the averaged SD 331 
results of the observations and simulations. Although the comparison reveals a large 332 
scatter, CHANGE estimates the SD moderately well. The deviation might be explained 333 
by the difference in scale between the simulations and the observations. For complex 334 
terrains, point observations extrapolated to obtain large-area averages tend to be poorly 335 
representative of true area means (Nelson et al., 1997). Scale issues are encountered 336 
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with differences in elevation, which fundamentally influence precipitation and 337 
temperature. The difference in land surface conditions is another reason for 338 
discrepancies between the simulations and the observations. Many GSOD sites 339 
measured SD in the open, while the grid pixels around the GSOD sites in the simulation 340 
were associated with forest. Therefore, the comparison should be viewed as a general 341 
assessment of model performance rather than a precise test. 342 
 343 
4.3 Snow depth trends 344 
 The snow depth for JFM in individual grid pixels was averaged over the 345 
period 1948–2006. Fig. 5(a) shows the spatial distribution of the averaged SD, 346 
displaying large regional heterogeneity. A linear regression analysis was performed on 347 
each grid for the annual SD averages during 1948–2006. The results of the trend 348 
analysis (Fig. 5b) show a large regional heterogeneity. During the study period, the 349 
snow depth generally exhibited a decreasing trend, except for locally increasing regions 350 
in Western Siberia (e.g., especially the Yenisey and Ob watersheds) and in the 351 
northwestern area of Hudson Bay (Fig. 5b). Bulygina et al. (2009) reported that the 352 
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maximum SD at 820 in situ stations across Russia increased from 0.2 cm yr-1 to 0.6 or 353 
0.8 cm yr-1 between 1966 and 2007 (with maximum rates in Western Siberia). Based on 354 
in situ observations, Kitaev et al. (2005) found a positive SD trend (0.09 cm yr-1) across 355 
Eurasia (for latitudes above 40°N) in February during 1936–2000. The increasing trend 356 
(< 0.5 cm yr-1) of the simulated SD in Siberian regions falls within the ranges derived 357 
from the observations. The decreasing trend of SD in the North American regions was 358 
stronger than for Eurasian regions. Dyer and Mote (2006) found locally significant 359 
decreases (> 0.25 cm yr-1) in the SD of northwestern Canada during 1960–2000. This 360 
decreasing SD over larger areas implies a response to rising air temperatures. 361 
 To integrally outline the spatiotemporal variability of SD during 1948–2006, 362 
we derived SD anomalies for 10-year intervals on a pixel-by-pixel basis (Fig. 6). 363 
Although some regions experienced below average increases, the Arctic terrestrial 364 
regions generally had positive SD anomalies until 1980. In particular, both Western 365 
Siberia and northwest regions of Hudson Bay exhibited the increasing trend during 366 
1948–2006 (Fig. 5b). The Arctic coastal regions exhibited negative anomalies for 367 
1951–1960, but these anomalies recovered to become positive for 1961–1970. Notably, 368 
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the Arctic terrestrial regions were extensively covered by deeper snow during the period 369 
1951–1980 when the Arctic experienced negative temperature anomalies and much 370 
precipitation (Fig. 2). 371 
 Snow depth has explicitly changed since 1980, when the SD predominantly 372 
shifted to negative anomalies, though some regions maintained weak positive anomalies 373 
until 1990. Thereafter, the negative SD anomalies of the Arctic regions became greater 374 
in both magnitude and extent. These negative anomalies were stronger in North 375 
America than in Eurasia. Satellite data reveal the SD decreasing over North America 376 
since 1990 while increasing over Eurasia (Biancamaria et al., 2011). In situ observations 377 
have also addressed the decrease in SD over North America in recent years (Dyer and 378 
Mote, 2006). The decrease in SD over North America may be the result of a 379 
combination of storm track and surface energy balance variability (Dyer and Mote, 380 
2006). Isard et al. (2000) suggested that a positive phase of the Pacific North American 381 
(PNA) teleconnection during the winter (December–February) was correlated with the 382 
decrease in cyclone frequency in North America and therefore with the decrease in SD. 383 
During the winter, a large area of central Canada is strongly influenced by an influx of 384 
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Pacific moisture associated with a trough centered over the Gulf of Alaska, resulting in 385 
strong southwesterly geostrophic flow into the southern Mackenzie River basin (Serreze 386 
et al., 2003). It has also been shown that the variability of SD is sensitive to radiative 387 
balance (Groisman et al., 1994), surface energy fluxes (Dyer and Mote, 2002), and air 388 
temperature variations (Brown and Goodison, 1996). The winter air temperature in 389 
North America exhibited an increasing trend over 15 recent years (Bekryaev et al., 390 
2010), which led to a decrease in SD. Dyer and Mote (2007) found that the increase in 391 
the frequency of snow ablation events is a cause for the decrease in SD over North 392 
America. 393 
Regions that display anomalies opposite to those of their neighbors exist in 394 
the Ob, Yenisey, and Lena watersheds. Interestingly, these regions appear in most of the 395 
maps in Fig. 6, although the strength of the anomalies is different. The pattern of 396 
opposite anomalies in these regions has been significant since 1991. Serreze et al. 397 
(2003) outlined the characteristics of seasonal moisture circulations over these regions. 398 
According to the analysis of Serreze et al. (2003), variability in winter effective 399 
moisture over the Ob is closely allied with the strength and location of the Urals trough, 400 
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but winter precipitation variations in the Lena and Yenisey basins are more closely 401 
associated with variability in the strength of the zonal flow. Moreover, the Eurasian 402 
watersheds (Ob, Yenisey, and Lena) have SD anomalies nearly opposite to those of the 403 
Mackenzie basin. Winter precipitation in the Mackenzie basin is lee-side cyclogenesis 404 
associated with a stronger than average zonal flow and a persistent influx of Pacific 405 
moisture (Serreze et al., 2003). Therefore, SD over North America and Eurasia is 406 
significantly correlated to the PNA and the Arctic Oscillation (AO), respectively 407 
(Biancamaria et al., 2011). 408 
 Arctic warming resulted in later snow accumulation in the fall and earlier 409 
snowmelt in the spring (Fig. 7). Earlier snow accumulation lasted until the 1980s. After 410 
1989, however, the overall pattern of snow accumulation changed to a later timing due 411 
to the warming (Fig. 3). The late snow accumulation was even more significant after 412 
2000, with a maximum of 8 days over the Arctic terrestrial regions (53°–70°N). Arctic 413 
warming in autumn, as identified in Fig. 3, has been addressed by many studies 414 
(Bekryaev et al., 2010; Screen and Simmonds, 2010). Screen and Simmonds (2010) 415 
determined that the warming in autumn is closely related to the diminishing Arctic sea 416 
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ice, and the influence extends to 45°N. Satellite-based analysis for 1972–2000 revealed 417 
no evidence of any systematic trend in the first snow date over the Arctic (Dye, 2002). 418 
However, Russian in situ observations indicated a trend for earlier first snow during 419 
1937–1994 (Ye, 2001). Ye (2001) explained that the earlier snowfall in autumn might 420 
be related to the decreasing trends in solar radiation and northern land surface air 421 
temperatures in autumn during 1945–1986. When compared to our study, the different 422 
trends in the autumn SD may be associated with the difference in the individual study 423 
periods. 424 
 The earlier snowmelt in the spring was mostly significant after 1990 (Fig. 7b), 425 
when the spring snow disappearance was earlier by a maximum of 8 days, which 426 
reveals the strong sensitivity to warming (Fig. 3). Evidently, both in situ observations 427 
(Dyer and Mote, 2006; Groisman et al., 2006) and satellite observations (Dye, 2002; 428 
Brown et al., 2010) captured the earlier snowmelt over the Arctic regions. Dye (2002) 429 
found that the spring snow disappearance over the Arctic was earlier by 3–5 days per 430 
decade for 1972–2000. Over central Canada, in situ observation-based gridded data 431 
have indicated that the regional decreases in spring snow depth are likely a result of 432 
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more rapid melting of shallower winter snowpack (Dyer and Mote, 2006). 433 
Effects related to the later first snowfall and earlier snowmelt have been found 434 
in various processes of the Arctic terrestrial ecosystems. The later snow accumulation 435 
likely decreases thermal insulation of soil by snow (Iijima et al., 2010), while the earlier 436 
snowmelt can potentially cause earlier soil thawing (McDonald et al., 2004). There was 437 
a negative correlation between the spring snowmelt dates and the normalized difference 438 
vegetation index (NDVI) of the growing season over central Siberia (Grippa et al., 439 
2005), because the shorter growing season due to later snowmelt reduced the 440 
subsequent CO2 capture in summer (Llody and Fastie, 2002). Both the later snowfall 441 
and the earlier snowmelt consequently lengthened the growing season, which may 442 
positively correlate to vegetation productivity. Changes in snowmelt pattern can also 443 
affect the associated peak floods and therefore cause a shift in hydrologic regime. 444 
In fact, a late snowmelt in Siberian watersheds has been associated with a high flood 445 
peak (Yang et al., 2003). 446 
 447 
4.4 Snow cover extent trends 448 
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 NOAA provides weekly visible satellite observation data on Northern 449 
Hemisphere snow cover since 1966. Fig. 8(a) shows the monthly SCE time series over 450 
the Arctic during 1967–2006 for both the NOAA dataset and the model result. The 451 
comparison between NOAA data and the simulated results shows good agreement for 452 
SCE (Fig. 8a). The monthly SD time series (Fig. 8b) are computed from the model 453 
results as the area-weighted average SD over the Arctic. Substantial differences are 454 
observed in the seasonal and interannual variability of the two snow variables. Monthly 455 
mean SCE increases in the early snow season and reaches a maximum in January and 456 
February, but this exhibits almost no interannual variability since the entire region is 457 
essentially snow covered. The largest interannual variability of monthly SCE occurs 458 
during the autumn snow accumulation and the spring snowmelt. Likewise, the SD over 459 
the Arctic is subject to interannual variability. However, the timing and magnitude of 460 
SD variability is not necessarily consistent with SCE, because SD shows a steadily 461 
increasing variation with accumulation, peaking in February and March. Relatively 462 
large interannual variability of SD is observed during the peaks and the spring 463 
snowmelt season. 464 
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 The different behaviors of these two snow parameters chiefly indicate that 465 
snow anomalies initially occur during the autumn accumulation and persist throughout 466 
the snow season. During the autumn or spring, snow is of limited spatial extent and is 467 
generally shallow, thus snowfall events and ablation processes affect both SCE and SD. 468 
During the mid-winter season, the Arctic is covered by relatively deep snowpack, so 469 
abrupt changes in SCE are rare. Instead, snowfall events and ablation processes can 470 
significantly alter SD in mid-winter. These results suggest that SCE during autumn and 471 
spring is closely associated with SD (Ge and Gong, 2008). Satellite data have indicated 472 
that mean SCE over the northern hemisphere was considerably less extensive after the 473 
mid-1980s (Robinson et al., 1993; Groisman et al., 1994). The greatest negative 474 
anomalies of SCE occurred in the spring and early summer, due to the increased air 475 
temperature (Robinson et al., 1993; Brown et al., 2010). Analysis of the NOAA weekly 476 
dataset reveals clear evidence of stronger reductions in spring snow cover in northern 477 
coastal regions (Brown et al., 2010), which likely coincides with enhanced local 478 
warming related to thinning sea ice (Lindsay et al., 2009) and earlier sea ice retreat 479 
(Howell et al., 2009). Similarly, the earlier snow disappearance over Arctic lands in 480 
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spring has been identified for regions at 60° N and 70°N (Foster et al., 2008). 481 
 The variability of the monthly mean SD and SCE suggests that SD during the 482 
winter does vary independently of the snow extent, while the interannual variability of 483 
SD is likely associated with various parameters. To access the interannual patterns of 484 
SD over the Arctic, a hybrid analysis of SD and SCE was performed with the simulated 485 
results (Fig. 9). Snow depth was classified into various levels, and SCE was defined as 486 
the areal extent of the snow cover at the given SD level. The SCE was averaged for 487 
individual SD levels during both the study period of 1948–2006 and the defined periods 488 
at 10-year intervals. The SCE change rate means a ratio of the latter SCE average to the 489 
former. This analysis can provide information on the historical trend of SCE. Results of 490 
the SCE analysis are shown in Fig. 9, which exhibits the interannual variability of SCE 491 
for individual SD levels. The degree of the variability was relatively large at lower (≤ 5 492 
cm) and higher (≥ 66 cm) SD levels. At the level of ≤ 5 cm, SCE became increasing 493 
after 1971. For instance, SCE during 2001–2006 increased 62.2% compared to the 494 
average. In contrast, SCE at the level of ≥ 66 cm transformed from increasing to 495 
decreasing over the length of the time series, showing the maximum decrease during 496 
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2001–2006.  497 
The SCE at most SD levels of ≥ 36 cm exhibited negative anomalies after 498 
1991 when temperature entered into the warming mode (Fig. 2a). The contrasting 499 
patterns are found at levels ≤ 35 cm (Fig. 9). Therefore, we defined the SD of 36–45 cm 500 
as a threshold level for SCE change involved in the climate change. Dyer and Mote 501 
(2006) found that in North America during 1960–2000 the most negative anomalies in 502 
SCE occurred at the SD level of 40–50 cm with a second peak at 2–10 cm. These results 503 
of Dyer and Mote (2006) are very similar to ours. The increasing SCE of shallower 504 
snowpack (≤ 35 cm) during the recent two decades is likely a result of the decrease in 505 
deeper snowpack. To better illustrate the changes in SCE, the areal extent of snow cover 506 
for two SD levels (≤ 5 cm and ≥ 36 cm) was compared between two periods with 507 
relatively deep snowpack (1961–1970) and relatively shallow snowpack (2001–2006). 508 
The comparisons are displayed in Fig. 10, where the brown color represents SCE 509 
coexisted during the two periods. Blue indicates the extended SCE during 1961–1970, 510 
compared to 2001–2006. Therefore, blue and brown exhibit the total SCE during 511 
1961–1970, and the total of green and brown represents during 2001–2006. SCE at 512 
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≤ 5 cm (Fig. 10a) was shifted considerably northward during the period 2001–2006 as 513 
compared to 1961–1970 when SD of ≤ 5 cm hardly appeared. The northward movement 514 
of the snowline can explain the recent increase in SCE of shallower SD. This implies 515 
the retreat of SCE at the thicker SD levels rather than expansion of SCE into snow-free 516 
regions. In the case of SD ≥ 36 cm (Fig. 10b), SCE during the period 2001–2006 517 
declined considerably as compared to 1961–1970, most significantly in North America. 518 
These comparisons suggest that the increases in SCE with shallower snowpack during 519 
recent decades are the sequential result induced by declines in deeper snowpack. 520 
 The significant negative anomalies in deeper snowpack have also been 521 
observed from in situ observations in North America (Brown 2000; Dyer and Mote, 522 
2006) and correlated to both late snow occurrence and less precipitation. Moreover, the 523 
winter temperature increase may advance the speed of snowmelt. However, despite the 524 
negative SD anomalies identified for Eurasia during 2001–2006 (Fig. 6), no large 525 
decrease in SCE of ≥ 36 cm over Eurasia was discerned (Fig. 10b), although it 526 
decreased in some regions. The SD of Eurasian regions marked on Fig. 10(b) was, on 527 
average, deeper than 35 cm (Fig. 5a). Therefore, the negative SD anomalies during the 528 
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period (Fig. 6) are not as large an influence on SCE. However, the spring SCE is not 529 
necessarily consistent with the winter SD trend. During the snowmelt season, the deeper 530 
snowpack requires more energy to melt the snowpack, and this might compensate for 531 
the greater availability of energy (sensible heat) that would otherwise act to melt the 532 
snow sooner (Foster et al., 2008). Satellite data indicate the melting season over Eurasia 533 
has been advancing since the start of observations (Foster et al., 2008; Brown et al., 534 
2010). 535 
 536 
4.5 Variability of SD and SCE under climate change 537 
 Snow cover is anticipated to decrease in response to global warming, as snow 538 
accumulation and melting are greatly sensitive to a temperature threshold of 0°C. The 539 
temperature rise has resulted in both later snow accumulation in fall and earlier melting 540 
in spring. Consequently, the snow cover duration is shorter. These phenomena have 541 
mostly been evident since the mid-1980s (Fig. 7) when the Arctic amplification became 542 
significant (Serreze and Francis, 2006). When the Arctic warming is projected, 543 
increases in precipitation are predicted, especially at high latitudes and high elevations. 544 
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The increase in precipitation is sufficient to offset reductions in snow cover duration 545 
(Groisman et al., 1994). However, the resultant mild winters of global warming might 546 
advance the initiation of snowmelt, as identified in North America (Dyer and Mote, 547 
2006). These changes would have regional sensitivities, since SCE and SD represented 548 
a highly localized variability during the past 59 years. This suggests that a combination 549 
of the projected higher winter precipitation and earlier spring snowmelt might increase 550 
the frequencies and severities of spring floods under the future climate change. 551 
 Both the areal extent and the duration of snow cover are more closely linked 552 
to albedo feedbacks, which are stronger during the spring (Groisman et al, 1994; Déry 553 
and Brown, 2007). Earlier snowmelt in the spring enhances available energy, increasing 554 
surface temperature. This can affect the near surface permafrost. Furthermore, the later 555 
snow accumulation combined with the earlier snowmelt allows a longer active layer 556 
melt season and thinner permafrost. In contrast, the shorter winter reduces thermal 557 
insulation of soil by snow, increasing soil freezing. However, the temperature increase 558 
during the spring and summer might offset the soil freezing, since higher soil moisture 559 
induced by the projected deeper snowpack may increase soil thermal conductivity. 560 
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 The climatic impact of the Eurasian snow cover is not limited to regional 561 
scale: interannual land surface snow anomalies in this region can influence the 562 
interannual variability of the winter mode of the AO (Saito and Cohen, 2003; Saito et 563 
al., 2004; Gong et al., 2004). However, the AO in JFM changed to a strongly positive 564 
mode in the late 1980s, which is consistent with the earlier spring snowmelt tendencies 565 
(Foster et al., 2008). This suggests that the resultant earlier snowmelt associated with 566 
the global warming would have a compensatory positive impact on the AO. 567 
 568 
5. Conclusion 569 
 This study examined spatiotemporal trends in SD and SCE over the Arctic 570 
regions during a 59-year period and quantified the magnitude of the interannual 571 
variability with a combination of satellite observations and modeling results. Most 572 
regions in the Arctic exhibited a significant negative trend in SD for the 59 years, 573 
significantly stronger in North America than in Eurasia. The patterns of the snow 574 
parameters in the snow season evidently changed after the late 1980s in good agreement 575 
with the warming patterns. During the same period, SCEs of deeper snowpack exhibited 576 
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negative anomalies. The greatest decrease was identified at ≥ 55 cm of SD, while 577 
contrasting increases in SCE were observed at ≤ 35 cm. The increase in SCE of 578 
shallower SD in the two recent decades is likely a sequence induced by the decrease in 579 
SCE of deeper SD. This reflects the northward shift of a shallower SD line, which was 580 
more significant in North America than in Eurasia. 581 
 The results of this study demonstrate that the warming has decreased SD and 582 
SCE in the winter. Their decreases likely contribute to the rapid snow melt in spring. 583 
The decreases in SCE in the spring have consequences in the radiative balance. Due to 584 
variations in net radiation induced by albedo feedback, the surface temperature 585 
increases and therefore soil thawing is enhanced. However, this study provides evidence 586 
that localized changes in SCE and SD are occurring, which affects regional hydrologic 587 
systems due to a change in the availability and release of snowmelt runoff. The 588 
localized Arctic SD variability suggests an uncertainty in how future Arctic warming 589 
will affect snow processes. The dependence of precipitation, including snow, on 590 
atmospheric dynamics also enhances the uncertainty of the magnitude or amplitude of 591 
future snow changes. However, it should be noted that earlier snowmelt of shortened 592 
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duration when combined with thicker SD might increase the frequencies and severities 593 
of spring floods in the future. 594 
595 
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Figure captions 737 
Figure 1. Schematic of snow processes represented in CHANGE. 738 
Figure 2. Interannual variability of (a) wintertime (October to March) surface air 739 
temperature (SAT) and (b) precipitation, each during the period 1948–2006. 740 
Figure 3. Interannual variability of monthly surface air temperature anomalies over the 741 
Arctic lands during the period 1948–2006. 742 
Figure 4. (a) Location map of GSOD sites selected for validating the simulated snow 743 
depth. (b) Comparison between the observed and simulated snow depths averaged for 744 
JFM. In the map (a), the colors indicate correlation coefficients between the 745 
observations and simulations at ≥ 95% confidence level. In the plot (b), horizontal and 746 
vertical bars represent the standard deviations of observations and simulations for snow 747 
depth, respectively. 748 
Figure 5. Distribution of average snow depth for JFM over the period 1948–2006 (a) 749 
and the trend derived by a linear analysis (b). 750 
Figure 6. Interdecadal variations in snow depth anomaly. Each anomaly is defined as 751 
the difference between the average during 1948–2006 and that during the 10-year 752 
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period. 753 
 754 
Figure 7. Interannual variability of anomalies in (a) snow accumulation dates in the fall 755 
and (b) snow disappearance dates in the spring. The white areas in high latitudes mean 756 
the range-over of the maximum. 757 
Figure 8. Variations of (a) averaged monthly snow cover extent derived from both 758 
NOAA weekly datasets and the model results and (b) monthly snow depth based on the 759 
simulated results. 760 
Figure 9. Interannual variability of snow cover extent over the Arctic lands at the 761 
defined snow depth levels. The numbers within the axes represent the average snow 762 
cover extent (106 km2) during 1948–2006 as calculated from the simulation results. 763 
Figure 10. Comparison between snow cover extents of 1961–1970 and 2001–2006 at 764 
snow depth levels of (a) < 6 cm and (b) ≥ 36 cm. Brown color in the figures means the 765 
area that SCE of each SD coexisted during the two periods. Blue and green indicate the 766 
extended area of SCE during 1961-1970 and 2001-2006, respectively. 767 
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